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proportional to the efficiency of wireless
communication.

ABSTRACT
In this paper we give the design
and analysis of dual frequency microstrip
patch antenna. Instead of basic
rectangular microstrip patch we introduce
a pentagonal slot on the rectangular patch
to get perfect impedance matching. Design
and Simulation is performed using HFSS
software. Obtained results reveal that,
choosing a 50 ohm coaxial feed at perfect
position the antenna operates at
frequencies 7.95GHz and 9.48GHz
respectively
with
corresponding
bandwidths of 260MHz and 300MHz.
Different antenna parameters are
measured and are compared in contrast
with the single pentagonal slot microstrip
patch antenna. The antenna has good
resonance characteristics.

In the 1970s antenna technology was
looking towards microstrip antennas. By
the early 1980s the fabrication of
microstrip
antenna
became
quite
popular.During the past ten years printed
antennas have been largely studied. The
advantages of the microstrip antenna is its
highly stable structure, less weight,
different feeding methods, small size, cost
efficiency, compatibility with devices. A
general microstrip patch antenna consists
of a radiating patch on top of dielectric
substrate and a ground plane on the
bottom of the substrate. The patch is
generally made of conducting material
such as copper or gold. The patch is
generally made up of a conducting
material such as copper or gold and can
take any possible shape like rectangular,
circular, triangular, and elliptical or some
other common shape. The radiation in
microstrip antenna is mainly due to
fringing fields between the patch edge and
the ground plane. In the contacting
method, the RF power is fed directly to the
radiating patch using a connecting element
such as a Micro strip line or probe feed. In
the
non-contacting
scheme,
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the most developing ways of
communication
is
wireless
communication. Antennas play a major
role in wireless communication. They act
as both transmitters and receivers. So,
antenna
performance
is
directly
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Thickness of the substrate is 0.8mm.
Length of the substrate is 1.55cm, Width
of the substrate is 1.66cm, Length of patch
is 8.9mm, Width of patch is 11mm. The
location of the feed point is 2.7mm by
2.2mm on the patch.

electromagnetic field coupling is done to
transfer power between the Micro strip
line and the radiating patch this includes
proximity feeding and aperture feeding.
They can be designed to have many
geometrical shape. Recently even after the
introduction various types and shapes of
patches rectangular and circular Micro
strip resonant patches have been used
extensively in many applications.

3. PHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF
ANTENNA
Antenna
calculated by
method.

parameters
can
the transmission

be
line

3.1. Width of the patch
The width of the antenna can be
calculated by the formula:
𝑪
𝑾=
∈ +𝟏
𝟐𝒇𝟎 √ 𝒓
𝟐

3.2. Length of the patch

Figure 1: Micro strip patch Antenna

Length of the patch is given by
𝜆0
𝐿=
− 2 𝛿𝐿
2
Where, 𝛿𝐿 is the dimension of the
patch along its length that has been
extended on each end.

2. MICROSTRIP PATCH ANTENNA
The structure of the proposed
antenna is shown in Figure 2.

3.3. Feed point
The feed position is given by (Xf, Yf)
where
Xf and Yf are given be equations:
𝑋𝑓 =

𝐿
2√𝜀𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑓

And
Figure 2: Dimensions of Rectangular
patch Micro strip Antenna

𝑊
2
3.4. Ground Plane Dimension
𝑌𝑓 =

Where,
L= length of the patch
W=width of the patch
Lg=length of substrate
Wg=Width of substrate
Xf=feed point on x-axis
Yf=feed point on y-axis

The ground plane dimensions is
given by
Lg = 6h + L
Wg=6h+W
3.5. Antenna Dimensions
The designed parameters and its
dimensions are given in table 1:

The dielectric substrate used is Taconic
TLT. Its dielectric constant is 2.55.
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Table. 1: Antenna dimensions
Parameter
s

Dimensions

Length

8.9mm

Width

11mm

Thickness

0.8mm

X size

2.7mm

Y size

2.2mm

Figure 5: The radiation pattern
4.2. Rectangular Plot
The rectangular plot for the micro
strip patch antenna is shown in figure 6. It
shows that the designed antenna operates
at two frequencies.

4. SIMULATION RESULTS
The antenna is designed using ansoft
HFS simulator and the designed antenna is
shown in figure 3.
4.1. Radiation Pattern

Figure 6: Rectangular plot
4.3. Comparison Table
The obtained parameters of the designed
antenna are compared with various other
antennas and the comparison results were
furnished in table 2.

Figure 3: Design of Pentagonal slotted
Micro strip patch Antenna
The 3D radiation pattern obtained for the
designed antenna is shown in figure 4:

Table 2: Comparison Table
Properties

Single
Pentagon
Slot
Operating
7.5GHz,
Frequencies 9.11GHz
Gain
8.64dB,
7.86dB
Bandwidth 7.3GHz7.9GHz,
8.55GHz9.6GHz

Figure 4: The 3D radiation pattern
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Pentagon shaped
pentagon slots
7.95GHz,
9.48GHz
17.1dB, 15.2dB
7.82GHz8.08GHz,
9.3GHz-9.6GHz
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5. CONCLUSION
A pentagonal slotted microstrip patch
antenna operates across two different
frequencies.
The
lowest
resonant
frequency is 7.95GHz with bandwidth
7.82GHz-8.08GHz and highest resonant
frequency is 9.48GHz with bandwidth
9.3GHz-9.6GHz.The
simple
feeding
technique is used for the design of this
antenna that makes this antenna a good
choice in many communication systems in
future.
The designed antenna is verified
for its performance using Ansoft HFSS
simulator and various parameters have
been obtained.
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